
30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME    25 OCTOBER 2020 

Love your neighbour as yourself 
  

 “Homosexual people have the right to be in a family.  They are children of God.”  
These words of Pope Francis and more were covered in the media all over the world last 
Thursday, 22 October.  The Holy Father went on to say, “You can’t kick someone out of a 
family, nor make their life miserable for this.  What we have to have is a civil union law; 
that way they are legally covered.”  This statement was taken from an interview Pope 
Francis gave for a film, ‘Francesco’, directed by Evgeny Afineevsky.  The Pope in the interview was 
highlighting some of the challenges of living out our love for our neighbour and for God.  He also 
suggested a positive way to assist the struggling homosexuals.  The kind of expression we heard from 
Pope Francis surprised, even shocked, many people. Was the pontiff breaking away from the 
traditional teachings of the Church? What Pope Francis said was nothing new.  

 Catechism of the Catholic Church 
(CCC) promulgated by Saint Pope John 
Paul II in 1992 was an official response 
to the question of homosexuality.  It says, 
“The number of men and women who 
have deep-seated homosexual 
tendencies is not negligible. ... They must 
be accepted with respect, compassion, 
and sensitivity. Every sign of unjust 
discrimination in their regard should be 
avoided.  These persons are called to 
fulfill God’s will in their lives..” (Ref CCC  
# 2358) (Incidentally Pope Francis’ 
response hit the media on the feast of 
Saint John Paul II, 22 October.) 

 When he was asked “’Master, which is the greatest commandment of the law?’  Jesus said, 
‘You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.  This is 
the greatest and the first commandment.  The second resembles it: you must love your neighbour as 
yourself.  On these two commandments hang the whole Law, and the Prophets also.’” (Ref Matthew 
22:37-40).  The command to love God with all our soul and mind was nothing new to the Pharisees 
who were listening to Jesus.  In fact a pious Jew would recite this verse about the love of God from 
Deuteronomy twice a day.  What was new from Jesus was that he expanded on the love of God with 
the practical application you must love your neighbour as yourself. (Leviticus 19:18).  We cannot love 
God without having practical ways of showing His compassion.  Pope Francis, in his comments, was 
showing one of the contemporary implications of loving God and neighbour. Compassion is at the 
heart of Christian religious living. 
 We are called to treat others as we would like to be treated ourselves.  To be able to do this, 
we need to picture ourselves in their place, mindful of their circumstances.  To see oneself in the place 
of another is the key to responding with compassion.  Thus, loving others will constantly challenge a 
Disciple of Christ to find new dimensions of Christian living.  The Church used to think that allowing 
civil union will undermine the Sacrament of Marriage.  Now after prayer and discernment, Pope 
Francis sees otherwise, allowing civil union for homosexuals need not diminish the importance and 
sacredness of marriage, and yet be a proper expression of the love and respect for the neighbour.  
Are you up to new challenges in living out your love for your neighbour? 
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Lord’s Day Mass Berala: Saturday 5.00pm (Vigil), Sunday 8.00am & Sunday 10.00am 
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For Baptisms, Weddings, Bible Study and Catholic Enquiry, please contact Fr Thomas or the parish office on 9644 7787. 

SUPPORT US 
Scan the QR Code to make a donation. 

Thank you for your generosity! 



Entrance Antiphon 
Cf. Ps 104:3-4  

 

Let the hearts that seek the Lord rejoice; turn to the Lord 
and his strength; constantly seek his face. 
  
 

First Reading    
Ex 22:20-26 

 
The Lord said to Moses, ‘Tell the sons of Israel this, 
“You must not molest the stranger or oppress him, for 
you lived as strangers in the land of Egypt. You must not 
be harsh with the widow, or with the orphan; if you are 
harsh with them, they will surely cry out to me, and be 
sure I shall hear their cry; my anger will flare and I shall 
kill you with the sword, your own wives will be widows, 
your own children orphans. 
 
“If you lend money to any of my people, to any poor man 
among you, you must not play the usurer with him: you 
must not demand interest from him. 
 
“If you take another’s cloak as a pledge, you must give it 
back to him before sunset. It is all the covering he has; it 
is the cloak he wraps his body in; what else would he 
sleep in? If he cries to me, I will listen, for I am full of 
pity.”’   
  

Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 17:2-4. 47. 51. R. v.2 

 

R    I love you, Lord, my strength.   
  
  
I love you, Lord, my strength, my rock, my fortress, my 
saviour.  My God is the rock where I take refuge; my 
shield, my mighty help, my stronghold.  The Lord is 
worthy of all praise: when I call I am saved from my 
foes.  R 
 
Long life to the Lord, my rock!  Praised be the God who 
saves me.  He has given great victories to his king and 
shown his love for his anointed. R 
 

Second Reading  
1 Thes 1:5-10 

  

You observed the sort of life we lived when we were 
with you, which was for your instruction, and you were 

led to become imitators of us, and of the Lord; and it was 
with the joy of the Holy Spirit that you took to the 
gospel, in spite of the great opposition all round you. This 
has made you the great example to all believers 
in Macedonia and Achaia since it was from you that the 
word of the Lord started to spread – and not only 
throughout Macedonia and Achaia, for the news of your 
faith in God has spread everywhere. We do not need to 
tell other people about it: other people tell us how we 
started the work among you, how you broke with idolatry 
when you were converted to God and became servants of 
the real, living God; and how you are now waiting for 
Jesus, his Son, whom he raised from the dead, to come 
from heaven to save us from the retribution which is 
coming.  
 

     Gospel Acclamation  
Jn 14:23 

 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
All who love me will keep my words, and my Father will 
love them and we will come to them. 
Alleluia! 
 

Gospel  
Mt 22:34-40 

 

When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced 
the Sadducees they got together and, to disconcert 
him, one of them put a question, ‘Master, which is 
the greatest commandment of the law?’ Jesus said, 
‘You must love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. 
This is the greatest and the first commandment. The 
second resembles it: you must love your neighbour 
as yourself. On these two commandments hang the 
whole Law, and the Prophets also.’  
  

Communion Antiphon  
Cf Ps 19:6  

 
We will ring out our joy at your saving help and exult in 
the name of our God. 

ANTIPHONS & READINGS 

Next Week’s Readings: 

1st Reading: Rv 7:2-4. 9-14 

 
2nd Reading:  1 Jn 3:1-3 

 
Gospel: Mt 5:1-12 

ZOOM Bible Study 
Topic:   Formation of the Community in the Gospel of Matthew  
 (continued) 
 
Time:   7pm-8pm on Tuesday, 27 October.  To join send an email 
request to  info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au  and the link will be send 
to you. 



Scriptural context – Quoting 
scripture   
The question and response that we 
see in this gospel passage was a 
common form of scholarly debate 
in the Jewish tradition. The 
Pharisees ask Jesus which of the 
commandments is the greatest. 
Jesus responds by directly quoting 
the commandment from the 
ancient scriptures. His reply, ‘You 
must love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, with all your soul, 
and with all your mind,’ comes 
directly from Deuteronomy 6:4. 
Further, Jesus’ followup, ‘you 
must love your neighbour as 
yourself,’ comes from Leviticus 
19:18. Deuteronomy and Leviticus 
are two of the first five books of 
the Bible that make up the Jewish 
Torah, or Law.     

Living the Gospel – Compassion    
Jesus’ words call us to love our 
neighbour as ourselves. We are 
called to treat others as we would 
like to be treated ourselves. To be 
able to do this, we need to picture 
ourselves in their place – 
experiencing all that they are 
experiencing; not imposing our 
own values and circumstances. To 
see ourselves in the place of 
another is the key to responding 
with compassion. The origin of 
the word ‘compassion’ means 
experiencing with. If we are able 
to truly ‘experience with’ another 
person perhaps then we can 
genuinely recognise and respond 
to their needs.    
 
 
 

Gospel Focus – Love your 
neighbour as yourself     
There is an implicit, or 
understood, commandment within 
the command to love your 
neighbour as yourself. That is, we 
must first love ourselves. Whilst 
to say someone ‘loves themself’ is 
used as a criticism of a person 
who is a bit too vain, that is not 
what is intended here. If we are to 
love others as we love ourselves 
we must first be content and 
happy with who we are. It is only 
when we are comfortable with 
who we are that we are able to 
reach out to those around us with 
compassion.     

REFLECTIONS ON MATTHEW 22:34-40 

In his goodness to all, God gives order and harmony to the world 
From a letter of Pope St Clement I to the Corinthians 

Let us fix our gaze on the Father and Creator of the whole world, and let us hold on to his peace and 
blessings, his splendid and surpassing gifts. Let us contemplate him in our thoughts and with our mind’s 
eye reflect upon the peaceful and restrained unfolding of his plan; let us consider the care with which he 
provides for the whole of his creation. 

By his direction the heavens are in motion, and they are subject to him in peace. Day and night fulfil 
the course he has established without interfering with each other. The sun, the moon and the choirs of 
stars revolve in harmony at his command in their appointed paths without deviation. By his will the earth 
blossoms in the proper seasons and produces abundant food for men and animals and all the living things 
on it without reluctance and without any violation of what he has arranged. 

Yet unexplored regions of the abysses and inexpressible realms of the deep are subject to his laws. 
The mass of the boundless sea, joined together by his ordinance in a single expanse, does not overflow 
its prescribed limits but flows as he commanded it. For he said: Thus far shall you come, and your waves 
will be halted here. The ocean, impassable for men, and the worlds beyond it are governed by the same 
edicts of the Lord. 

The seasons, spring, summer, autumn and winter, follow one another in harmony. The quarters from 
which the winds blow function in due season without the least deviation. And the ever-flowing springs, 
created for our health as well as our enjoyment, unfailingly offer their breasts to sustain human life. The 
tiniest of living creatures meet together in harmony and peace. The great Creator and Lord of the universe 
commanded all these things to be established in peace and harmony, in his goodness to all, and in 
overflowing measure to us who seek refuge in his mercies through our Lord Jesus Christ; to him be glory 
and majesty for ever and ever. Amen. 

Sick:   Sr Tomsy, Graham Turner, Sr Salve Stuart,  Theo 
Bergstedt, , Tony Michael, Rosario Poli, Doreen Stanmore, 
Tony Draybi, Ann Bechiom, Lourdes Zabala 
 
Recently Deceased:   Albert Chow Chee Nam, Salesi 
Toutai 
 
Deceased:   Stipe Ana Frane, Venci Ivan Krsevan, Marija 
Mirijana Franko, Pere Boze Andrijana, Mare Vanka 
Marijan, Percy Baptiste, Michael Baptiste, Boey Kong 
Wah, John Maceri, Joseph Portelli, Sylvia Portelli,  Daniel 
Latorre, Elena Latorre  

Anniversary:  John Ryan, Aileen Sinclair, Mary Moses, 
Stella Mills  
 

Special Intention:  Joseph & Amanda Abouassaf 
 

Birthday Thanksgiving:  Marla Jessica Jarque 
 
Deceased Members and Friends of:  O’Dwyer & Erwin 
Families, Ross & Mitchell Families 
 

Other Intentions:  For all those affected by the Corona 
Virus.  Holy Souls in Purgatory.  For the intention of the 
Holy Father.  

MASS INTENTIONS 



Moving Forward 
It is good news that now up to 300 worshippers are allowed into churches, subject to four square meter 
rule.  Hopefully soon there will be more relaxation of COVID19 rules.  In any case we need to take care to 
be safe, especially from the pandemic virus.  
 
Next Sunday is the feast of All Saints followed by Commemoration of All Souls on Monday.  In the month 
of November we shall specially pray for the deceased members of our family and friends.  On Friday, 27th 
of November, there will be a special candle light Mass at 8 PM for the departed souls.  You are welcome to 
light a candle at the Mass for the souls you would like to pray for.  Electronic candles will be made 
available soon for you to buy and write names on. 
 
We usually have a Carols Singing evening before Christmas.  I am asking the singing groups to get ready 
with Carols for Christmas this year. Should you have any suggestion for this year, let me know. 
 
In November the second group of First Communicants will celebrate their reception of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Archbishop Anthony Fisher will be here to anoint the Confirmation candidates with 
Chrism.  
 
I am also hopping to organise our annual Christmas Luncheon this year.  I might need some extra help this 
year.  Let me know if you would like to volunteer. 

WHAT’S NEW? 

FEASTS & MEMORIALS OF THE WEEK 

Wednesday, 28 October - Sts Simon & Jude (Feast)  
Simon "the Less" is also called "the Canaanite" and "the Zealot". Jude "(son) of 
James" (Luke 6:16; Acts 1:13) was traditionally thought to be the same person as Jude, 
brother of James and author of the letter of Jude, but may also be the one called 

"Thaddeus" (Matthew 10:3; Mark 3:18). A tradition has Simon and Jude preaching and 
being martyred in Persia. Honoured among the twelve apostles, the first followers of Christ. 

First Holy Communion 
Congratulations to the following children who received their First Holy Communion last Saturday, 17 
October:  Addison Kassis, Akeria Adams, Allegra Caballero-Garcia, Daniel Tassone, Edmund Norman, 
Fergus Smith, Jacob Eyers, Jessica Moore, Joshua Haddad, Patrick Deehan, Peter David, Serena Tupou 
and Yves Victorino. 
  
As they welcome Christ into their hearts, we pray that Jesus may guide them all the days of their lives. 
 

 ~Sophia Brewty, Sacramental Co-ordinator 



Are you struggling 
during this Covid 
situation? 
 

If you are struggling 
financially, Fr Thomas may 
be able to help you.   
Contact him over the phone 
or directly email him at 
pp@stpeter-
stjoseph.org.au.  Anyone 
struggling with personal or 
domestic issues also is 
welcome to contact Fr 
Thomas and he may be able 
to organise help for you. 

The dates for the upcoming 
information sessions are:   
• Wednesday 28 October 

2020: 6:30pm – 7.30pm 
• Wednesday 25 

November 2020: 
12.30pm – 1.30pm   

 
To register, visit: 
https://
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
foster-carer-information-
session-tickets-
59502964970 

Carols 2020 and Singing at Christmas Mass 
Fr Thomas indicated that there will be Parish Carols this year, just as we used to have in  
previous years.  It will be a few days before the Feast of the Nativity.  The actual date is 
yet to be decided.   
 
To join the Parish Choir and sing at the Carols as well as during the Christmas Mass,  
please contact Maureen Hynes on 9644 5818 or 0407 268 180 or email 
maureen.hynes@bigpond.com.  She will be organising Choir practices in the coming 
weeks.  

mailto:maureen.hynes@bigpond.com


OTHER NOTICES 

Consecration to St Joseph  
If you or a group in your parish is interested in following Fr 
Donald Calloway’s 33 day Consecration to St Joseph in the 
lead up to 8 December, contact Chris Da Silva by email 
chris.dasilva@sydneycatholic.org for more information. You 
can also purchase the book to do the consecration yourself 
from The Mustard Seed Bookshop. 
 
The Jesuit Refugee Service mobile food bank is a huge and 
growing operation. Since 1 April, they have collectively fed 
more than 5,000 women, children, and men who have lost 
jobs, been excluded from Federal Government financial 
support and cannot return home.  Their stocks of rice, 
pasta, oil, tuna, and long life milk are RUNNING LOW.  If you 
can donate these items we have drop off spots around 
Sydney here.  In the absence of Federal Government 
support for people in need, we continue to need your 
help.  Please https://jrs.org.au/how-to-help-refugees-and-
people-seeking-asylum-during-covid-19/ and learn how you 
can support people who have no other means to buy these 
basics for their families.  This short video also shows what 
happens to food donations that are made: https://
www.facebook.com/watch/?v=293160638622911 
 
CatholicCare's Home Care Specialists  Zoom Webinar.  
Explaining the process of assisting seniors in your parish 
community with their Home Care needs.   To register and 
receive your Zoom Webinar meeting details visit:  https://
catholiccare.zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_76hAdlgZTlCDlQCHAtAciQ  | Zoom Webinar Date :  
Wednesday 28 October 10:30am AEST | Passcode: Seniors 
 
For further information or if you have any enquiries, please 
contact Deborah Absalom on 0438 494 518 or email 
deborah.absalom@catholiccare.org.  
 
Got your wedding plans under control? 
How prepared are you for marriage? Engaged Encounter 
provides you with deeper insights into each other and into 
married life.  We give you a chance to spend time together 
to strengthen and enrich your relationship.  For further 
information visit: www.engagedencounter.org.au.   
Choose any of the coming weekends: Nov 7-8, Feb 20-21. 
 

CatholicCare supporting seniors 
CatholicCare Home Care services for seniors can help 
parishioners navigate the complicated My Aged Care 
system and provide services for seniors so they can live 
life to the full.  Call 13 18 19 to for one of our Home Care 
Specialists to talk you through the process. 
 
Parent Line: 1300 1300 52 
Many families are in the midst of or are facing serious 
challenges in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
need extra support but don’t know where to start.   
Parent Line can help parents by providing support and 
strategies to manage. Call us 7 days a week on 1300 1300 
52. 
 
CatholicCare: Can you picture yourself being a foster carer? 
Family Spirit are seeking safe and stable homes for children 
for up to 6 months or longer.   To book a one on one 
appointment call CCareline connect@familyspirit.org |  13 
18 19 | 8am – 6pm, Monday – Friday 
 
CatholicCare outreach to the lonely and isolated 
CatholicCare, through its CCareline 13 18 19 number and 
the Parish Volunteer Program in partnership with the 
Archdiocese of Sydney, is working together as the ‘hands 
and feet of Christ in the community’ reaching out to 
those most in need in our parishes and beyond.  To 
register or learn more about the Parish Volunteer 
Program call CCareline on 13 18 19.  If you are struggling 
and need help or support, or you are worried about 
someone else, please call CCareline on 13 18 19 today. 
 
Rachel’s Vineyard online sessions for those affected by 
abortion  
Do you feel overwhelmed or laid low? Has an abortion 
experience affected your life? Healing and hope is 
possible. Join this confidential, free, online individually 
guided reflection at a time that suits you.  
Register for this totally confidential session: 
info@rachelsvineyard.org.au | 0400 092 555  
 
 

 

 

 

1 NOVEMBER ALL SAINTS DAY 

Mass VIGIL 8AM 10AM 

ACOLYTE Dom PANGILINAN William ANDREWS Roland JAVIER 

LECTOR/S Sharon SEBASTIAN Joe MOSES Maureen HYNES 

  Katrina YIP Ingrid SCHARENGUIVEL Amanda DOWDELL 

Cleaners SPC :  Uisa Family Altar & Sacristy:  Group 2 Gwen Bergstedt 

Saturday  8AM                                                                                                 31 OCTOBER 

LECTOR FOR MASS Jann ROCKLIFF 

Planned Giving Request Form 
Your financial contribution to the Planned Giving of the Parish is your appreciation for the Parish. At the end of the financial year you will 
receive a receipt for your contributions. To join the Planned Giving Program fill this form, tear this part off and place it in the Sunday 
Collection plate.    
 
Your Name:…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…. 
 
Telephone No …………………………………..Email  ……………………………...…………………………….. 
 
  Yes, please organise a set of envelopes.     Yes, please organise automatic credit card deductions. (An authority form will be sent) 


